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State Capitol News ... 

Carmody Charges Crosby with Changing 
Thinking on Property Tax Assessment 

— The legislature 
was back in session this week 
after a recess over a long Easter 
■'weekend and some of the 
members appeared relieved to 

c find themselves in the compara- 
© 

tive sanctuary of the capitol, 
away from the harrying of be- 
wildered constituents who are 
confused about 1953 property 
tax assessments. The constitu- 
ents have little on the legisla- 

I tors. Last week’s bizarre events 
! are now history, safely tucked 
away in the pages of the legis- 
lative journal but the memory 
lingers on, hauntingly. 

Highway legislation was the 
No. 1 problem this week but the 
sharp clash over the tax prob- 
lems had left its uneasy stamp 
and it was touch and go whether 
anything really constructive 
would come out of the road 
debate. 

* * * 

Scrap— 
The first scrap of the week 

was scheduled to be over pro- 
posed amendments to LB 4, the 
highway commission bill, to be 
offered by Sen. Terry Carpenter 
of Scottsbluff. He vcants to put 
the appointment of the state 
engineer back in the hands of 
a full-time commission. 

The bill came out of the 
public works committee amend- 
ed to leave the state engineer 
as an appointee of the governor. 

Carpenter also wants to pay 
members of the highway com- 
mission $6,000 a year so they 
could live in Lincoln and comply 
with the constitutional require- 
ments that executive officers 
must live in Lincoln. 

The original bill was water- 
ed down, making the commis- 
sion and advisory group which 
would serve on a part-time 
basis. 
In effect, Carpenter’s amend- 

ment would put the bill back 
into its original form instead of 
in the version v*'hich came out 
of the committee. This probably 
will mean the death of the bill 
and that’s all right with the 
original sponsors who aren’t too 
keen about the substitute. 

The committee bill is pretty 
much the same as the one pro- 
posed by .Sen. Karl Vogel of 
Omaha, an arch-foe of highway 
commissions. He was slated to 
be the leader in the fight 
against the Carpenter amend- 
ments. 

ROYAL THEATER 
Thurs. April 9 

Gene Kelly, Pier Angeli 
THE DEVIL MAKES THREE 
Filmed where it happened! 

Rendezvous in notorious Berch- 
tesgarten the autobahn, under- 
ground cafes, where beauty 
meets crime! 

Family Night, $1; Adult 50c; 
Children 12c; tax incl. 

Fri.-Sat. April 10-11 
Color by Technicolor 

THE BLAZING FOREST 
Starring John Payne with Wil- 

liam Demarest, Agnes Moore- 
head, Richard Arlen, Susan Mor- 
row. 
Adult 50c; Children 12c; tax incl. 
Matinee Sat. 2:30. Children under 

12 free when accompanied by 
parent. 

Sun.-Mon.-Tue& April 12-13-14 
Marilyn Monroe, Joseph Cotten 

and Jean Peters in 
NIAGARA 

Color by technciolor. The story 
is a tightly plotted suspense 
yarn, but the real accent of the 
picture is on two natural won- 
ders; Niagara Falls and Marilyn 
Monroe. 
Adult 50c; Children 12c: tax incl. 
Matinee Sun. 2:30. Children un- 

der 12 free when accompanied 
by parents. 

Effects— 

You could get into all kinds 
of arguments here over the 
effects—political and otherwise 
—of the legislature’s refusal to 
accede to Governor Crosby’.-, 
suggestion that the 50 percent 
assessment law and the annual 
valuation law be repealed. 

Sen. Arthur Carmody of 
Trenton, chairman of the im- 
portant budget committee called 
the refusal a “repudiation” cf 
the governor and s^id “It is 
obvious that the governor has 
changed his thinking” on the 
whole property tax assessment 
picture. Carmody also challeng- 
ed the governor’s warning to 
farmers and ranchers that their 
valuations are going to be 
raised. 

“If they are raised,” he said, 
“and I doubt it, it will be due to 
the fact that an honest job of 
assessing property and business 
schedules will not be done in 
the towns and cities of 
Nebraska.” 

Carmody was obviously miff- 
ed when State Tax Commissioner 
Norris J. Anderson spurned his 

I suggestion that the number of 
Anderson’s field agents be 
doubled. On the other hand are 

i arguments by Crosby’s support- 
i ers that when an even heavi- 
! er share of the tax burden 
is shifted to farmers and home 
owners, Crosby will be able to 
say “I wanted to change it but 
the legislature wouldn’t go 

| along.” 
As is usual whenever the uni- 

cameral, non-partisan legisla- 
ture gets itself in a jam, there 
are cries for a return to the 
tw'o-house or at least to the 
partisan system. This much 
seems certain: Last wreek’s con- 
fusion would have been highly 
unlikely under a partisan 
system. The party in power—in 
this case the republicans— 
would have huddled, decided 
on a policy and stuck with it. 

* * * 

Med College— 
One of the most intensive 

campaigns is being waged in be- 
half of the University of Ne- 
braska’s college of medicine in 
Omaha. Supporters of the insti- 
tution last week echoed what 
many a legislator has already 
suggested: The university in the 
past has “neglected” the college 
at the expense of. other units, 
particularly the college of agri- 
culture. 

Dr. Harold Morgan of Lin- 
coln, president of the Nebraska 
State Medical association, told 
the budget committee: “The col- 
lege of medicine has been allow- 
ed less than its share of univer- 
sity funds in the past.” 

Earlier in the week, Sen. 
Charles Tvrdik of Omaha, spon- 
sor of a bill to create a special 
a.uarter mill building fund for 

the med college, offered on the 
floor evidence to show that the 
med college, with far fewer 
students, received about half as 
much from the institutional 
building fund as had the Ag 
College. Other colleges lagged 
even further behind. Backers of 
the med college point out that 
the need this year is greater 
than ever because the institu- 
tion stands to lose its class A 
accreditation from the Amsr 
ican Medical association if it 
doesn’t launch an immediate 
improvement campaign. 

* • • 

Hike— 
The legislature’s committee on 

j government has given its ap- 
proval to a bill calling for a pop- 
ular vote on the question of 
raising legislators’ salaries and 
providing longer terms. 

The measure, introduced by 
Sen. Howard Britt of Lincoln, 

j provides that half the member- 
ship would be elected every 
two years, resulting in four-year ! 
terms, The senators would re- I 
ceive a salary of $3,000 for the 
odd-numbered years and $2,000 
for even-numbered years. In 
addition, they would be paid 
$10 a day for the first 100 days ! 
of the first session of the bi- I 
ennium and $10 a dav for extra 

(sessions up to 10 days. 
The lawmakers now receive i 

j $1,744 for the two-year period 
I plus their traveling expenses i 
once, to and from Lincoln. 
There is no provision for extra 
pay during special sessions. 
Britt said it was “a matter of 
indifference” which led to de- 
feat of a proposal in the 1932 
election to raise legislative 
salaries. 

O’NeiU News 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Asher and 

daughter of Valentine and Mr. 
and Mi's. Larry Bourne and fam- 
ily of Fremont were weekend 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Wyant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lofflin 
spent Easter Sunday in Ord vis- 
iting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benson of 
Winner, S.D., are staying in the 
Paul Shierk home until they 
find an apartment in which to 
live. Mr. Benson has accepted 
employment with the Smith Mo- 
tor Co. Mrs. Benson is a niece 
of Mrs. Shierk 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stutz and 
family spent Easter at Peters- 
burg with Mrs. Stutz’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Oik. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berigan 
returned to Omaha Tuesday after 
spending the weekend visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Berigan and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Froelich. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Chambers, 

jr., and sons and Mrs. Ervin 
Emick, all of Ringsted, la., were 

Friday and Saturday guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
.Asher. They and Mrs. C. H. 
Chambers, sr., went to Valentine 
Saturday night to spend Easter 
with the M. E. Asher family, be- 
ing joined there Sunday by the 
H. E. Asher family. 

Sunday dinner guests in the 
Weston Whitwer home were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Larson of Tilden, 
parents of Mrs. Whitwer. 

Venetian blinds, prompt deliv- 
ery, made to measure, metal or 
wood, all colors.—J. M. McDon- 
ald's. 

Easter dinner guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Rey- 
noldson were his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Reynoldson of 
Albion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Vent- 

o 

eicher and family of Clearwater 
were Sunday dinner guests in 

I-. .. 

h?me of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- ice Sauser. 

IN ONE EASY LESSON 

“Come quick,” screamed the frantic woman, “my baby is suffocating.” 
Telephone installer Don Franklin* had just entered 

the building on a service trip. Now, hearing the call for 
help, he rushed into her apartment, found three-year- old Jimmy Gilbert gasping for breath. 

Checking the child’s throat, Franklin found no ob- 
struction. immediately, he began artificial respiration. 
Within a few minutes the boy was breathing normally. 

Jimmy recovered rapidly, thanks to effective first aid 
the doctor said. 

“Sure glad I could help,” Don said later, “I’d just finished the telephone company’s class in artificial res- 
piration that day. Never dreamed I’d need it so soon!” 

*Ncunes have been changed, but the story is true. 
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When dollars shrink 
The dollars we all get today are 
worth half as much as 13 years ago. 
You can feel the difference in what 

C each buys and so can we. We’ve had 
to pay more for everything required 
to furnish telephone service. That’s 
why we’ve had to charge more to 
keep on giving you the kind of serv- 
ice you want and need. 

PHiffiJ || 
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Northwestern Bell Telephone Company 
_ 
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^ Electricity is pure energy, 
not a fuel! The clean flame- 
lets, radiant heat of the elec- 

tric range keeps kitchen walls 

and ceilings, as well as cook- 

ing utensils, spotlessly hright! 
Flameless, non-combustible, 
electric energy gives you far 

more accurate temperature 
o control, far greater safety! 

Yes, tae eiecinc range is as 

clean, as safe, as light itself! 

Join the millions of modern Home- 

makers who are saying: 
o “of course ... 

It's ELECTRIC!" 

I 
Ask your favorite electric dealer for the full details on 

the many superior advantages of cooking electrically. He 
will be glad to help you select the model of electric range 
best suited to your needs and, your budget! 

CONSUMERS PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT 
I 
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MAKES ICE CUBES BY THE 
BASKETFUL - AUTOMATICALLY! 
Only Servel gives you an endless supply of dry, 
loose cubes—without your lifting a finger! 
Continuous supply! You take cubes out— A AF 
Serve! puts ’em back! Keeps refilling the U UH 
basket as long as you need cubes! All iilvivV 
automatically! = 

AND UP! 
Just pick 'em outl Take one or a handful 
—cubes are loose! No messy ice trays! Extra Big Trad«-h> 

Suoer-cubesl Drv. suoer-cold IeeCireles! *«••■'»»*• TWaWaafc 

SEE THIS AMAZING REFRIGERATOR ADVANCE TODAY AT 

—1 ■ .... 1 

FURNITURE 
AT AUCTION 

To settle the Estate of the Late Clinton Smith, the following 
described personal property will be sold in Inman, Nebr., on_ 

f 

SATBRBAY. APRIL 11 - 2 n 
3 

____________ 

Cook Stove 2—Stands 

3-Burner Oil Stove, Perfection Linoleum 

Coronado Refrigerator 2—Lawn Chairs 

Dinette Table, 4 Chairs Rocking Chair 

Steel Cupboards Wash Stand 

Oil Burner, Humiheat Boiler; Tub 

2—Beds and Mattress ° Some Dishes 

Davenport and Chair Set Lawn Mower 

2—End Tables 
e 

Miscellaneous Items 

TERMS; CASH 

GORDON SMITH, Admi. 
GEO. COLEMAN, Auct. 
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@®9 CHLOROPHYLL \ 
TOOTHPASTE j 3Va oi. tube 0% g* 
REG. E9c 3 for 17 ( 

PLASTIC | 
QUIK-BANDS 
Elastic, *T*7C 

" 

waterproof. 27’s A a pkg j 
$1.25 VAL. ROSE TRIcT J 
WRITING PAPER 
Distinctive sheets I 
and envelopes. dw box j 
$1.40 VAL. EVERYDAY 

GREETING CARDS j 
« 16 new cards 59 box j 

$2.07 Val Cannon Turkish j 
BATH TOWEL 
Large, soft, ^ « mq / 
luxurious, w for ■ T 

CAPE COD ( 
PICNIC JUG 
Insulated, • mg^ 
Vi gallon. I Of Tea. 
$1.59 VAL. HOMEMAID 

| MILK CHOCOLATES 
Delicious 1 VA 
2-lb. box. box 

ELKAY AEROSOL 

INSECT KILLER 
Contains DDT. 7Ac 
12 oz. 1.29 value #Yea. ( 

^ All-Purpose Anlisepfic / 
I Mi31 {ASPIRIN 
I deodoiiwand jF\ ( N°» ^ 

household —HfcvS I 
1 antiseptic. I ^ 
) REG. ( tablets 

79* ) REG. 
PINT ) 54* 

Carden Spice or Lavender YOUR CHOICE 

STICK COLOGNE 9. 1 A1 
Concentrated solid cologne. REG. 1.00 X YOr I 

PURETEST 

RUBBING ALCOHOL O. •Zgl. 
Relieves soreness and stiffness. REG. 69c PINT X for E w 

LORD BALTIMORE ELITE LINEN 

POUND PAPER 9, 9Xf 
Large flat white sheets. REG. 85c PKG. X TOT W%E 
MATCHING ENVELOPES.2 for 86c 

KLENZO ANTISEPTIC £g«ed. reg 79c pint 2 for 80* 
SHAVE CREAM Lavender, brushless or lather. REG. 59c 2 for 60* 
REX-MAID HOUSEHOLD GLOVES ,7,Keg 79c 2 for 80* 
INDELO LIPSTICKS by Adrienne.REG. 1.00 2 fori.01 
SUN GLASSES Men’s or Ladies'.REG. 1.00 2 for 1.01 
HAIR BRUSHES Klenzo nylon.REG. 1.00 2 for 1.01 
PRO-CAP ADHESIVE TAPE 1**5 yards, .reg. 35c 2 for 36* 
VICTORIA WATER BOTTLE 2 qt ,, reg 219 2 for 2.20 
FUNGI-REX athlete’s foot ointment_REG. 63c 2 for 64* I 
LAVENDER BODY POWDER 9 ozs.., reg 125 2 for 1.26 
GLYCERIN! SUPPOSITORIES adults, children. REG. 43c 2 for 44* I 
BOBBY PINS plain or rubber tipped_REG. 10c 2 for 11* 

III I s 1 M ^k I. 

KIENZO TOOTHBRUSHES nylon... 2 for 40< f 613 puretest 

MEDFORD FACIAL TISSUES .300 s 2 for 39< ( MINERAl Oil 
lord Baltimore PLAYING CARDS.2 for 96< ( Jj>™ 
BEEF, WINE & IROH TONIC .is .zs. 2 for 1.41 f PINT 
WITCH HAZEL mild astringent.pint 2 for 56< l Fh« Quart... ".2 for 1 26 
EPSOM SALT.16 ors. 2for41 < I ^-cpiimtey 
SWIM KAPS, mo ded rubber. 2for99* NYLONS I 
Tiny Tot POPS Cluster of 7 assorted lollipops ... 2 for 11 * 51 gauge 15 denier 
PANOVITE CAPSULES M tiple vitamins. 100’s 2 for3.20 I popuIar°shadesS* I 
COD LIVER OIL.pin 2 for 1.61 \& «“,,lUE 

fiirht reserved lo limit quantities. Prices subject to Fed. Excise Tax where applicable. 2 pairs 1*51 

GILLIGAN'S REXALL STORE 
Phone 87 (Clip This Ad) O’Neill 


